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Packt Publishing Limited. Paperback. Condition: New. 250 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 7.4in. x
0.7in.Avoid being stung by JBoss HornetQ messaging service whether youre an existing user or a
newcomer with this agile, fast-paced, example-rich guide Rethink the way you process messages in
a stable, powerful and adaptive way, using the JBoss HornetQ messaging system. Learn how to set
up and code real-world, high performance message applications. Real-world advanced medical
scenario features as the main example that will lead you from the basics of enterprise messaging to
the advanced features In Detail Messages and information can be exchanged at exponential speed
with JBoss HornetQ asynchronous messaging middleware. Learn how to use the JAVA open source
Message Oriented Framework, to build a high-performance, multi-protocol, embeddable, clustered
system and manage millions of messages per second. In the HornetQ Messaging Developers Guide
you will find the most common applications of a message exchanger with example code, as part of
real-world scenarios. This practical and applicable guide increases reader knowledge chapter by
chapter, covering basics to the most advanced features. You will start from a clean installation of a
HornetQ sever and, having progressively become a HornetQ master, will finish by being able to
use...
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This published book is wonderful. It is one of the most incredible book we have go through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Felicia  Heidenr eich-- Felicia  Heidenr eich

This is an amazing book that I actually have actually read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not truly feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS
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